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Abstract: Private sustainability standards are increasingly important in food trade with developing
countries, but the implications for smallholder farmers are still poorly understood. We analyze the
implications of different coffee certification schemes in Ethiopia using cross-sectional survey data,
and regression and propensity-score-matching techniques. We find that: Rainforest Alliance (RA)
and double Fairtrade-Organic (FT-Org) certifications are associated with higher incomes and reduced
poverty, mainly because of higher prices; Fairtrade (FT) certification hardly affects welfare; and
Organic (Org) certification reduces incomes, chiefly due to lower yields. Cooperative heterogeneity
importantly shapes these results. Results imply that private standards may not always deliver what
they promise to consumers.
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1. Introduction

Private sustainability standards (PSS) such as Fairtrade and Organic are increasingly common in
the agri-food sector [1]. PSS are manifold and diverse, and focus to a varying extent on food quality and
safety issues, social and ethical aspects, and environmental concerns of food production and trade [2].
PSS are usually set by private companies and non-state actors and enforced through third-party
certification. PSS are mainly stipulated in high-income countries, as a response to changing consumer
preferences and growing concerns about the quality, safety, ethics and environmental footprint of food
production and trade. Yet, these standards are most important in the trade relations with developing
countries—likely because of the incomplete information consumers have about product quality and
production practices of producers in developing countries [3]—since studies often exclusively focus
on, for example, Utz for coffee, cocoa and tea; 4C for coffee; and Fairtrade for other developing country
products. Some standards make very specific claims and promises towards consumers. For instance,
Fairtrade claims to “provide farmers with a better deal that allows them to improve their lives”
and to “offer consumers a powerful way to reduce poverty through their everyday shopping” [4].
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Likewise, Rainforest Alliance claims to “ensure the long-term economic health of forest communities
through protecting ecosystems, safeguarding the well-being of local communities and improving
productivity” [5].

It is far from a proven fact that PSS indeed improve farmers’ wellbeing and contribute to poverty
reduction. There is a growing body of literature investigating this issue, but the evidence is very
mixed (see Beghin et al. [1] for a general review on standards in the food sector). Part of this literature
focuses specifically on PSS in the coffee sector [6–22]. Some studies find that PSS enhance the welfare,
productivity, income and food security of smallholder coffee producers, such as Fairtrade certification
in India [20] and Peru [23]; Rainforest Alliance, Fairtrade and Organic certification in Nicaragua [21];
and Fairtrade, Organic and Utz certification in Uganda [12]. Another study also shows the positive
effects of Fairtrade, Organic and Utz certification on gender equality with women having more control
over coffee revenues in Uganda [13]. Other studies are less optimistic about the impact of PSS in
the coffee sector, finding, for instance, that Fairtrade and Organic certifications do not contribute to
poverty reduction in Nicaragua [8,14] and Ethiopia [18]. A study from Nicaragua and Guatemala
indicates that producers gain relatively little from Fairtrade certification, while the largest gains go to
consumer countries [24].

Understanding how PSS affect smallholder coffee producers in developing countries remains
important. First, it is important from the perspective of smallholder producers themselves who face
additional costs to fulfill stringent requirements to get certified, that standards contribute to improving
their production systems, incomes and livelihoods. Second, it is important from the perspective of
consumers in high-income countries who pay premium prices for specific attributes of the products
or production processes of the food they consume. Standards are only genuine and premium prices
only justified if they deliver on their promise to consumers. Third, it is important for standard-setting
and certification bodies to know if the practices and standards they promote are effective. Fourth,
it is important for the ongoing policy debate on the regulation and harmonization of private food
standards to understand the impact of PSS on smallholder producers in developing countries [25].

In this paper, we analyze the implications of smallholder coffee certification in Ethiopia.
We specifically look at four different certification schemes, including Fairtrade, Organic, double
Fairtrade-Organic and Rainforest Alliance. We use cross-sectional survey data from a sample of
425 coffee farmers in the Jimma and Kaffa zones of Ethiopia. We specifically sampled certified
and non-certified farmers who are members of a coffee cooperative linked to an export chain.
By only focusing on cooperative members, we limit potential confoundedness arising from comparing
certified farmers who are cooperative members and non-certified farmers who are not members of
a cooperative—as is often done in the literature. We use regression and propensity score-matching
methods to analyze the impact of membership in a certified cooperative on poverty, income and yields.

This paper on the impact of smallholder coffee certification contributes to the literature in two
ways. First, the focus on Ethiopia is particularly relevant because evidence on the impact of coffee
certification in Africa is scarce. Apart from a very limited number of studies on Ethiopia [18], Kenya [22]
and Uganda [12], studies on PSS in the coffee sector mainly focus on Latin-American countries.
Ethiopia ranks first as coffee exporter among African countries and tenth worldwide, and the use of
PSS in the Ethiopian coffee sector is increasing [26]. The coffee sector in Ethiopia still involves heavy
state control, especially at the export level of the supply chain—contrary to Uganda where the coffee
sector was largely liberalized and privatized. The impact of PSS on smallholder producers in such
an institutional setting might differ from effects measured elsewhere. For example, the transmission
of a price premium for certified produce to the producer level, might be more or less effective in a
(partially) government-controlled supply chain. Second, our focus on different certification schemes
in the same agro-ecological and institutional setting is relevant. Most studies on coffee certification
focus on a single standard, including the study in Ethiopia on the impact of Fairtrade certification [18].
As standards differ widely in focus and requirements, their effectiveness in improving farmers’ welfare
and reducing poverty in specific settings may vary as well. A few studies have compared different
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standards [12,15,17,19,21,22]. For instance, Beuchelt and Zeller [15] and Ruben and Zuniga [21]
compare different coffee certification schemes in Nicaragua and find that Rainforest Alliance has the
largest income-enhancing effect while Fairtrade and Organic have no or only a very small impact on
income and poverty. Chiputwa et al. [12] analyze the impact of Fairtrade, Organic and Utz certification
in Uganda and find that only Fairtrade has a poverty-reducing effect. Van Rijsbergen et al. [22] find
positive effects of Fairtrade and Utz certification in Kenya on smallholder coffee income and a larger
effect of Utz on coffee productivity. There are no studies comparing different coffee certification
schemes in Ethiopia.

2. Background and Methods

2.1. The Coffee Sector in Ethiopia

Ethiopia is the most important coffee-producing and -exporting country in Africa and the fifth
most important coffee producer worldwide [27]. The sector accounts for 24% of total foreign exchange
earnings [26] and provides a livelihood for more than a quarter of the country’s population [28].
Over the period 1990–2013, coffee production in Ethiopia increased from 2.9 million bags (with
one bag equivalent to 60 kg) to 8.1 million bags; and exports increased from 0.85 to 3.2 million
bags (Figure 1). Ethiopia has a specific coffee culture and tradition, and about 50% of production
is consumed domestically (Figure 1). There is a difference in quality between coffee for the local
market and export coffee. In an attempt to increase coffee exports and earnings, the government
prohibits the sale of export quality coffee on the local market. The coffee sector in Ethiopia is largely
a smallholder sector with 95% of production realized on small family farms with an average farm size
of less than 2 ha [29], and the remainder on large plantations. In general, agro-chemical input use is
not common among smallholder coffee producers in Ethiopia, with an estimated 6% of producers
using chemical fertilizer and 2% using pesticides or other agro-chemicals [30]. There are more than
4 million coffee-producing farm-households in the country and coffee contributes to up to 50% of total
income for these households [31]. A substantial share of smallholder coffee farmers is organized in
cooperatives—there are 465 primary coffee cooperatives in the country—but independent smallholder
coffee production is also common.
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Figure 1. Coffee production, domestic consumption and export, million bags (with one bag equivalent
to 60 kg) in Ethiopia, 1990–2012. Source: Author’s computation based on data from the International
Coffee Organization (http://www.ico.org/new_historical.asp).

Ethiopian coffee is exported through three channels: (1) a private sector supply chain; (2) a supply
chain including parastatal firms; and (3) a supply chain including cooperatives and cooperative unions.
Due to structural reforms and the gradual privatization of state farms since 1991, the share of coffee
exported by cooperative unions and the private sector is increasing while that of parastatal firms is
decreasing [26]. The Ethiopian Commodity Exchange (ECX) was established in 2008 to control coffee
quality and facilitate marketing. ECX sets requirements for quality and grading systems, transaction
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size, and payment and delivery modalities. Almost all coffee destined for export is sold on the ECX
floor. Yet, cooperative unions and private producer-exporters are allowed to export directly; in which
case ECX only grades the coffee [28]. Export taxes were removed after the 2002 coffee crisis [26] but the
government still intervenes in the sector through export bans for large private traders who excessively
hoard coffee (more than 500 ton) without having a shipment contract with importers. Value-adding in
the coffee sector is low: only 30% of export coffee is sold as washed coffee [26]. Washed and unwashed
coffee beans are graded based on cup tests and physical inspection from 1 to 5, with 1 representing the
highest quality and 5 the lowest. Grades 1 and 2 are usually assigned to washed coffee, grades 3 to 5 to
unwashed coffee and coffee falling outside the grades are rejected for export [26].

PSS started to emerge in the coffee sector in southwestern Ethiopia in the early 2000s [32].
Certification to PSS is mainly cooperative-based and currently 29% of primary coffee cooperatives
are Organic certified, 27% Fairtrade, and 2% Rainforest Alliance or Utz—resulting in about 5% of
coffee exported as certified coffee [30]. Minten et al. [26] estimate the price premium for Fairtrade (FT)
and Organic (Org) certified Ethiopian coffee to be, on average, 9% of the conventional price at export
level over the period 2006–2013, of which only a third is transmitted to farmers [30]. In this paper, we
focus on Org, FT, double Fairtrade-Organic (FT-Org) and Rainforest Alliance (RA) certification. As RA
focuses more (but not exclusively) on environmental issues such as biodiversity conservation, Org on
organic production methods, and FT on producer welfare and empowerment; we expect to find the
largest income enhancing and poverty-reducing effects of FT certification.

2.2. Data Collection

We collected original data from Southwestern Ethiopia through a farm-household survey and
through semi-structured interviews with coffee cooperatives and key informants. Data were collected
in 2014. A multi-stage stratified random sampling strategy was used. We first purposively selected four
districts (woredas) in the adjacent Kaffa and Jimma zones, where Coffea arabica originates and where the
first certification schemes emerged in 2005. The two zones are similar in biophysical and socioeconomic
characteristics. We then listed all coffee cooperatives in these districts and stratified them according to
certification scheme, including RA certified, FT certified, Org certified, double FT-Org certified and
non-certified cooperatives. In order to sample certified and non-certified cooperative members from
the same district, we randomly selected one certified cooperative in each district and one non-certified
cooperative in all but one district, because in one district we could not identify a non-certified coffee
cooperative. Our sample includes seven cooperatives of which four are certified, each to a different
scheme, and three are not certified (Table 1). Finally, we randomly selected farmers from the cooperative
member lists. Farmers in a certified cooperative are usually all certified. To construct a good control
group, we purposefully oversampled farmers from non-certified cooperatives relative to the total
membership. The final sample includes 425 households, including 270 certified coffee farmers and
155 non-certified coffee farmers (Table 1). This sample size is comparable with previous studies that
compare the impact of different standards [12,21].

Table 1. Sample design.

Zone District Cooperative Certification Status Members Sample

Jimma Shebe Sombo A Rainforest Alliance 550 81

Kaffa

Decha
B Organic 508 63
C Non-certified 105 49

Gimbo
D Fairtrade and Organic 446 64
E Non-certified 44 41

Gowata
F Fairtrade 188 62
G Non-certified 124 65

Total 7 1,974 425

Source: Authors’ computation from data collected at cooperative level.
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The survey was implemented using a structured questionnaire, consisting of detailed modules
on: (i) household characteristics; (ii) child labor and schooling; (iii) land ownership and use; (iv) coffee
production and marketing; (v) other crop production; (vi) livestock ownership and production;
(vii) forest use; (viii) off-farm income; (ix) asset ownership and living conditions; (x) social capital and
credit; and (xi) decision making. It should be noted that quantitative survey data collection among
farm-households is common in agricultural and development economics. We have followed standard
procedures in developing the questionnaire and in implementing the survey in the field, with a team
of well-trained enumerators and several survey coordinators. Survey data are prone to measurement
error and imprecision but we do not see any reasons for systematic measurement error in our data that
could lead to biased results. Semi-structured interviews were carried out with cooperative committees,
district officials, officials from the coffee unions and some coffee experts.

2.3. Econometric Approach

To assess the impact of certification to different standards on the welfare of farm-households, we
estimate regression models of the following type:

Yi = α0 + βXi + γTi + εi (1)

where Yi measures the welfare outcome of household i, Xi a vector of control variables, Ti our treatment
variable and εi the idiosyncratic error term; α, β and γ are parameters to be estimated. We are primarily
interested in estimating the impact on poverty, but to understand the channels through which poverty
effects possibly occur, we include additional outcome indicators. We use the following four outcome
indicators and estimate the model separately for each indicator: (1) coffee yield, measured as the
dry cherry equivalent in kg per ha; (2) coffee income, measured as the log of net income from coffee
production (i.e., this is net coffee income, calculated as the difference between coffee revenue—coffee
produced × coffee price—and coffee-related variable costs—hired labor, transportation, certification,
seedling material and seedling transportation); (3) household income, measured as the log of total
household income (i.e., household income is composed of farm income—including income from coffee,
other crops and livestock rearing—and off-farm income—including income from wage work, non-farm
self-employment, collection and gathering of forest products and income transfers, whereas income
includes cash income as well as income from subsistence agricultural production and collection of
forest products, valued at market prices); and (4) poverty, measured as a binary variable for having
a per capita income that falls below the national poverty line (we use the national poverty line of
Ethiopia, equaling 3781 ETB (Ethiopian Birr) per adult equivalent per year [33].). For the first three
dependent variables, which are continuous, we use a linear regression model and ordinary least squares
estimation while for the latter binary variable, we use a probit estimation. The income variables are
log-specified in order to reduce the impact of potential influential observations and to be able to
interpret results directly in percentage terms. For all models, we report heteroskedasticity-robust
standard errors (sandwich variance estimators); and for the probit model, we report marginal effects at
the sample means.

Our main variable of interest is Ti, a vector of mutually exclusive binary variables for certification
to FT, Org, FT-Org and RA standards. Non-certified farmers are used as control group. Membership
in a certified cooperative is likely not randomly distributed among coffee farmers. We therefore
include a large vector of observable farmer characteristics, Xi. We include variables reflecting different
forms of capital ownership that are selected based on standard micro-economic theory as reflected in
the sustainable livelihoods framework [34,35]. Different forms of capital of a household, including
human, natural, physical, social and financial capital, along with household preferences, determine
the livelihood strategies of a household and the welfare outcome of these strategies. We include the
following variables in the vector Xi: gender, age and education of the household head; household
size and number of dependents; total land ownership (in the models on total income and poverty) or
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coffee area, coffee age and coffee tree density (in the models on coffee yield and income) and respective
squares; livestock ownership (measured in tropical livestock units); the number of relatives in the
region (as a measure of social capital; i.e. this indicator concerns the number of relatives in the region
with whom a household has a relationship. With quantitative survey data, it is difficult to measure
social capital in all its dimensions and from our data, only this indicator of social capital is available.
Although this indicator does not capture different components or different forms of social capital,
it at least allows controlling for differences in social relations among coffee farmers to some extent);
number of years a farmer stayed in a cooperative; and distance to the district town. We are unable
to control for other observable and unobservable factors that may affect farmer’s self-selection into
a certified cooperative and their welfare outcome. Given that we cannot identify valid instruments,
we refrain from an instrumental variable estimation to control for selection bias and unobserved
heterogeneity. In addition, it is particularly difficult to single out the effect of certification from the
effect of membership in specific cooperatives and from the location of farmers because villages usually
only include one coffee cooperative and members of a specific cooperative are usually either all
certified or all not certified.

As an alternative method to control for potential selection bias, we additionally estimate the
impact of membership in a certified cooperative using propensity score matching (PSM) [36] combined
with a sensitivity analysis that tests the assumption of selection on observables. We estimate the
average treatment effect (ATE) of certification to the four different certification schemes on the four
outcome indicators. We first estimate the propensity scores (PS), or the probability a household is
a member of a certified cooperative, using a series of probit models for the four mutually exclusive
treatments/certification schemes. In this model, we only include variables that are not possibly
influenced by the treatment or certification [37]: gender, age and education of the household
head; household size and number of dependents; total land ownership; livestock ownership; the
number of relatives in the region (as a measure of social capital); and distance to the district
town. Multiple binary models were chosen in favor of multinomial PS models as the latter are
computationally more demanding and are considered less robust as a misspecification in one equation
could render all other conditional estimates inconsistent [38]. We then matched households using
a kernel matching method with the default Gaussian kernel. This allows use of information from all
non-certified/control households and a weighting function to construct the counterfactual outcome,
and reduces variance [37]. After matching, we estimate the ATE as the weighted difference between
treated and matched control households using bootstrapped standard errors.

The validity of PSM relies on two essential assumptions. First, the common support or overlap
condition requires that treatment observations have comparison control observations nearby in the
propensity score distribution [37]. We only use observations in the common support region (i.e., where
the PS of treated observations is not lower than the PS of control observation and the PS of control
observations is not larger than the PS of treated observations). We visually compare overlap in the
propensity score distribution between certified and non-certified observations. We further assess
balancing properties by comparing covariate means between treated and matched controls using
two-sided t-tests. Overall balancing properties are further tested by re-estimating the propensity
score on the matched sample and looking at the Pseudo R2—which should be low—and performing
a likelihood ratio test on the joint significance of all regressors—which should be rejected [37]. Second,
the conditional independence assumption requires that given observable variables, potential outcomes
are independent of treatment assignment [39,40]. This implies that selection into treatment is based
entirely on observable covariates, which is a strong assumption. We test the robustness of our results
against violation of this assumption, using a simulation-based sensitivity analysis as proposed by
Ichino et al. [41]. The method simulates a binary confounder to mimic a possible unobserved influential
factor and compares these PSM results with the baseline results. The data were analyzed by STATA
software version 14 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).
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3. Results

3.1. Cooperative Characteristics

In Table 2, we present summary statistics for the seven sampled cooperatives, including
information for the current situation (survey year 2014) and for the initial situation before certification
began (year 2004). The sampled cooperatives are very heterogeneous: the year of establishment ranges
from 1999 to 2011; the cooperative size varies from 44 to 550 members; the entry fee from 60 to 600 ETB;
the supply capacity from 4.5 to 214 tons in which the share of dry coffee cherry varies from 6% to
100%; and the capital stock from 69 to 2800 thousand ETB. The certified cooperatives all became
certified in 2005 and were hence certified for nine years at the time of data collection, except for the
RA-certified cooperative becoming certified upon its foundation in 2007. All cooperatives have coffee
storage facilities and offer training to their members, but only three cooperatives own a washing
station. During the period 2004–2014, all cooperatives increased in size, both in terms of members
and supply capacity, and increased their capital stock and entrance fee—but the magnitude of these
changes varies substantially over the individual cooperatives. Only three cooperatives paid dividends
to their members the last year with the average dividend payments ranging from 158 ETB to 1127 ETB.
The others paid the most recent dividend two to four years ago, and the most recently established
cooperative (E) did not yet pay any dividend.

Table 2. Characteristics of sampled cooperatives.

Variable (Units)
Cooperative

A B C D E F G

Certification scheme RA Org None FT-Org None FT None
Year of establishment 2007 2000 2003 1999 2011 2001 2004
Year of certification 2007 2005 - 2005 - 2005 -

Initial situation of cooperatives in 2004

Cooperative size (# members)
Total - 42 12 210 - 44 60
Female members - 4 0 76 - 1 0

Entry fee (ETB) - 42 120 102 - 42 31
Coffee supplied (ton/year) - 2.64 0.76 21.69 - 2.23 4.62
Capital (103 ETB) - 2.36 25 37.4 - 4 1.86

Current situation of cooperatives in 2014

Cooperative size (# members)
Total 550 508 105 446 44 188 124
Female members 96 129 8 76 4 4 2

Entry fee (ETB) 300 250 160 600 360 150 60
Coffee supplied (ton/year) 214.4 65 6.3 86.87 4.53 9.8 8.65
Share of dry coffee supplied (%) 45.63 5.84 100 20.42 100 100 100
Capital (103 ETB) 2800 1583 151 1000 n.a. 69 147
Number of washing stations owned 1 1 0 2 0 0 0
Own coffee storage Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Provision of training to members Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Last year of dividend payment 2014 2014 2010 2014 n.a. 2012 2010
Average amount of dividend (ETB) 1127.40 279.16 114.23 158.50 n.a. 15.13 181.2

n.a. = not available; RA: Rainforest Alliance; Org: Organic; FT: Fairtrade; ETB: Ethiopian Birr. Information on the
initial situation for 2004 of cooperatives A and E is not applicable (indicated with “-”) as these were only established
in 2007 and 2011, respectively. Source: Authors’ calculation from survey and interview data.

Cooperatives A, B and D seem to be the best-performing cooperatives with the highest
membership, largest capital stock, largest coffee supply, most recent and largest dividend payments
and their own washing stations. The latter is important as it increases the value-added and quality of
coffee. Farmers in these cooperatives can supply fresh cherries to the cooperatives where the coffee
cherries are washed (with timing between coffee picking and washing being important for quality)
or dried coffee. The share of higher quality washed coffee supplied by cooperatives A, B and D in
2014 was 54.4%, 94.2% and 79.5%, respectively (please note that cooperatives are not aware of how
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the coffee they supply to the cooperative union is graded by ECX. Cooperative unions mix coffee
supplied from different cooperatives before grading, which makes it impossible to reveal quality
information at the cooperative—and farmer–level). These better-performing cooperatives are RA-, Org-
and FT-Org-certified cooperatives. Compared to these, the FT-certified cooperative (F) is relatively
small in terms of members, coffee supply, capital stock and dividend payment; and is the only certified
cooperative without its own washing station. Not having a washing station implies that farmers dry the
coffee cherries after picking and sell their coffee as a lower quality dry-processed coffee. While the RA-,
Org- and FT-Org-certified cooperatives are clearly distinct from the others, the FT-certified cooperative
is more similar to the non-certified cooperatives, which are also smaller and less capitalized.

3.2. Household Characteristics

In Table 3, we present household-level summary statistics and compare these for members of
certified and non-certified cooperatives. In general, most sampled households are male-headed
(92%); average age of the head is 45 years and average years of schooling 3.55 years; family size is
rather large with an average of 3.4 workers and 3.5 dependents. Farm size is, on average, 2.84 ha
and livestock ownership 4.66 units. Farmers are members of a coffee cooperative for an average of
7.4 years and a member of a certified cooperative for, on average, 5.3 years. Distance to the market
is, on average, 73 min. There are some significant differences between certified and non-certified
cooperative members—most notably, certified coffee farmers are located closer to the district town
than non-certified farmers.

Table 3. Characteristics of sampled households, according to certification scheme.

Variables (Unit)
Total

Sample
Members of Non-Certified

Cooperatives
Members of Certified Cooperatives

FT Org FT-Org RA

Human capital

Female household head
(dummy)

0.08 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.16 * 0.05
(0.12) (0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.05) (0.02)

Age household head
(years)

45.57 46.60 47.28 44.56 48.05 41.13 ***
(0.70) (1.10) (1.98) (2.03) (1.80) (1.45)

Education household head
(years)

3.55 3.72 2.87 * 2.89 * 4.39 3.59
(0.16) (0.29) (0.45) (0.38) (0.47) (0.33)

Adults in household (no.)
3.39 3.69 3.32 3.08 *** 3.30 * 3.17 **

(0.08) (0.13) (0.19) (0.19) (0.19) (0.18)

Dependents in household
(no.)

3.54 4.00 3.52 3.33 ** 2.81 *** 3.41 **
(0.10) (0.18) (0.26) (0.24) (0.22) (0.25)

Physical Assets

Total area (ha)
2.84 2.99 2.76 2.94 3.30 2.17 **

(0.14) (0.31) (0.19) (0.33) (0.40) (0.20)

Livestock (TLU)
4.66 6.28 4.37 *** 4.34 *** 3.90 *** 2.66 ***

(0.17) (0.34) (0.35) (0.36) (0.28) (0.32)

Social capital

Relatives (no.)
48.88 30.12 23.94 45.86 ** 128.13 *** 43.58 ***
(4.15) (2.30) (2.89) (5.61) (22.83) (5.88)

Years coop member (years) 7.38 8.88 9.69 6.14 *** 7.00 ** 3.99 ***
(0.27) (0.52) (0.62) (0.70) (0.70) (0.17)

Years exposed to
certification (years) a

5.34 - 7.06 5.17 5.56 3.99
(0.16) (0.36) (0.32) (0.33) (0.17)

Village infrastructure

Distance to district town
(min)

73.58 105.98 81.52 ** 39.13 *** 55.94 *** 46.23 ***
(3.57) (8.45) (7.11) (2.00) (2.99) (2.07)

Number of observations 425 155 62 63 64 81
a Years exposed to certification: mean number of years farmers have been in a cooperative after certification was
introduced. The total sample refers to the sub-sample of certified cooperative members only. Comparisons are
made between certified and non-certified households for the four categories of certificates using one-sided t-tests.
Figures in parentheses are standard errors. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Source: Authors’ calculation from own
survey data.
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3.3. Coffee Production, Income and Poverty

In Table 4, we present information on coffee production (area and inputs), coffee management
practices, coffee prices (for fresh and dry coffee cherries), coffee yield, coffee income, total household
income and poverty incidence; making a comparison between members of certified and non-certified
cooperatives. Farmers in our study area allocate, on average, 36% of their land to coffee production
and plant about 3500 coffee shrubs per ha. Coffee age is, on average, about 13 years. They use
a negligible amount of chemical fertilizer and pesticides, resulting in low capital costs per ha. The use
of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides is extremely low in the study area, but farmers do use
animal manure (47%) and compost (19%). Weed management is done manually by 87% of the farmers;
slashing the undergrowth by 72% and tilling the land by 38%.

Table 4. Characteristics of coffee production, household income and poverty incidence across
households in different certification schemes.

Variables (Unit)
Total

Sample
Members of Non-Certified

Cooperatives
Members of Certified Cooperatives

FT Org FT-Org RA

Coffee Area and Inputs

Coffee area (ha)
0.89 0.65 0.58 1.13 ** 0.86 1.44 ***

(0.06) (0.12) (0.05) (0.19) (0.09) (0.12)

Share coffee area (%) 36 23 27 37 *** 30 *** 74 ***

Coffee shrubs (no./ha)
3549.68 3364.31 3166.77 3557.08 4199.99 *** 3604.08
(90.41) (112.67) (176.74) (243.92) (243.92) (248.09)

Coffee age (years) 13.96 13.66 7.60 *** 13.52 11.27 21.75 ***
(0.66) (1.23) (0.41) (1.38) (1.54) (1.49)

Total labor (MD/ha)
288.11 201.58 594.93 *** 326.26 ** 140.15 * 308.88 *
(28.10) (22.70) (102.59) (88.58) (22.51) (85.19)

Capital cost (ETB/ha) 81.05 86.18 35.25 88.17 70.91 105.15
(17.64) (26.32) (19.07) (70.06) (56.32) (27.17)

Coffee management practices

Tillage (%) 38 44 86 *** 25 *** 18 *** 14 ***

Animal Manure (%) 47 51 76 *** 27 *** 61 * 23 ***

Compost (%) 19 23 13 ** 30 13 ** 15 *

Weed management (%) 87 96 91 * 71 *** 92 75 ***

Slash under growth (%) 72 76 91 *** 52 *** 56 *** 74

Prices, productivity and outcomes

Dry cherry coffee price (ETB/kg) 15.51 13.11 16.51 *** 16.67 *** 13.67 20.10 ***
(0.32) (0.31) (0.38) (0.35) (0.46) (0.35)

Fresh cherry coffee price (ETB/kg) 6.96 n.a n.a 6.71 9.12 6.10
(0.14) (0.18) (0.85) (0.38)

Share of dry coffee supplied (%) 85.56 100 100 21.87 92.19 91.11

Coffee yield (kg/ha) a 662.42 631.5 682.15 336.55 *** 1094.57*** 618.46
(47.72) (59.63) (88.20) (130.06) (218.96) (52.21)

Coffee income (ETB)
7169.29 3747.53 4425.51 1470.08 *** 9422.39 *** 17,051.8 ***
(559.15) (483.71) (522.60) (416.01) (1350.21) (2298.28)

Household income (ETB)
12,630.79 9036.12 6259.68 7687.37 16,756.39 *** 24,462.58 ***
(746.25) (726.58) (664.23) (1337.59) (2064.75) (2884.18)

Poverty (%) 70 81 89 83 47 48 ***

Number of observations 425 155 62 63 64 81
a We divided fresh cherries by a factor of 2.25 to convert to dry cherry equivalent for fresh coffee supplied to
cooperatives (the conversion factor is based on an expert interview). Comparisons are made between certified
and non-certified households for the four categories of certificates using one-sided t-tests. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05,
*** p < 0.01. Figures in parentheses are standard errors. MD: man-day; Capital cost includes costs such as cost of
certification at households level, the cost of pesticides and herbicides if any. Share of coffee area is calculated as
coffee area divided by total area. Labor is given in adult labor equivalent. Mean price for fresh cherry over the total
sample is calculated from the sub sample of households that have sold fresh coffee. Source: Authors’ calculation
from survey data (2014).
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We observe important differences in coffee management practices and intensity of coffee
production among members of certified and non-certified cooperatives. Members of the FT-certified
cooperative have younger coffee shrubs that require more care and are more likely to till the soil
(86%), to apply animal manure (76%), to manually weed (91%) and slash the undergrowth (91%)
than the non-certified farmers. Moreover, they supply only dried coffee as the FT cooperative
does not have a washing station. Drying coffee in accordance with standard requirements includes
carefully constructing beds and using mats for coffee drying and timely handling during the drying
process; which is relatively labor intensive. Labor-intensive cultivation and drying practices among
FT farmers—which are only to some extent directly related to certification requirements—result in an
average labor use per ha of coffee that is about three times as high as labor use among non-certified
farmers. Org-certified farmers have, on average, a larger coffee area and a higher importance of coffee
in total land use, and are less likely apply tillage (25%), animal manure (27%), weed management
(71%) and slash undergrowth (52%) than non-certified farmers. They, however, use more labor
per ha compared to non-certified farmers but substantially less than FT farmers. Farmers in the
FT-Org-certified scheme cultivate their coffee area most intensively with, on average, 4200 coffee
shrubs per ha but use the least labor per ha as they are less to likely apply tillage (18%), compost
(13%) and slash undergrowth (56%). RA-certified farmers are specialized in coffee production with an
average of 74% of their land allocated to coffee and the largest average coffee area, but their coffee
shrubs are significantly older. They use more labor than non-certified farmers mainly to dry their
coffee to the RA standards. RA certifies only (semi-)forest coffee, whereas households produce also
garden coffee which does not qualify according to RA criteria and is hence not certified (please note
that this is because there are four coffee production systems in Ethiopia: forest, semi-forest, garden and
plantation. Forest coffee is collected from undisturbed natural forest; semi-forest coffee is produced in
managed forest; garden coffee is produced in a household’s homestead either with scattered shade
trees and/or in intercropped with other crops; and plantation coffee is cultivated and intensively
managed by investors). RA accepts and pays a premium only for dry (semi-)forest coffee cherries
while farmers can still sell their fresh coffee from semi-(forest) and garden to the cooperative, though
this coffee does not end up in the supply chain as RA-certified coffee.

The average farm-gate price for dry coffee is 15.5 ETB/kg. As all farmers supply dry coffee from
time to time—even those farmers in cooperatives with a washing station supply—we can compare
the price for dry coffee across farmers. In all certification schemes, farmers receive a significantly
higher price for dry coffee than non-certified farmers, except for farmers in the FT-Org scheme for
which no significant difference is observed. RA farmers receive the highest price (20 ETB/kg on
average), followed by FT farmers and Org farmers (about 16.5 ETB/kg on average). FT-Org farmers
do not receive a higher price for dry coffee but they do receive the highest price for fresh coffee
cherries. Comparing prices for wet coffee cherries is more difficult as not all farmers sell fresh coffee
cherries—i.e., only when cooperatives own a washing station can farmers supply fresh cherries.
Only Org, FT-Org and RA supply fresh cherries and receive an overall average price of 7 ETB/kg.
FT-Org farmers receive the highest fresh coffee cherry price (9.12 ETB/kg), which is 28% above the
price that Org and RA farmers receive for fresh coffee cherries. The observed differences in prices
reveal that all certified farmers receive higher farm-gate prices; for FT, Org and RA farmers, higher
prices apply to dried coffee, whereas for FT-Org farmers, higher prices apply to fresh coffee. We need
to note that prices reflect eventual price premia for certified coffee as well as possible differences in
coffee quality—as no information on coffee quality is available at farmer or cooperative level, we are
unable to further distinguish quality differences from certification premia.

On average, 85.6% of the coffee supplied to cooperatives is dry coffee; non-certified farmers
and FT farmers supply 100% dry coffee, whereas Org, FT-Org and RA farmers supply 22%, 92% and
91% dry coffee, respectively (Table 4). From cooperative level interviews, it appears that the FT-Org
cooperative pays a higher price for fresh coffee to encourage farmers to supply more fresh cherries
so that it can better use the capacity of its two washing stations, whereas the Org cooperative pays
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a higher price for dry coffee to encourage home dry processing to reduce the burden on its single
washing station.

The average coffee yield in the sample is 662 kg dry cherry equivalent per hectare; Org farmers
have the lowest yield (337 kg/ha on average) and FT-Org-certified farmers have the highest yield
(1095 kg/ha). The high yield for FT-Org farmers is likely related to the fact that the coffee tree density on
their plots is higher, combined with coffee shrubs of an intermediate and more productive age (younger
than the average age of coffee trees for RA farmers but older than the average age of coffee trees for FT
farmers). For other farmers, yields are comparable: an average of 631 kg/ha for non-certified farmers,
682 kg/ha for FT farmers and 618 kg/ha for RA farmers. The net coffee income in the sample is, on
average, 6899 ETB. There is substantial variation in coffee income across farmers, with the largest
coffee income among RA farmers (17,051 ETB) and the lowest among Org-certified farmers (1470 ETB).
Average household income in the sample is 12,534 ETB. It is the largest among RA-certified farmers
(24,463 ETB), followed by FT-Org-certified farmers (16,756 ETB). Household income for Org farmers
is comparable to that of non-certified farmers, while for FT farmers, household income is the lowest.
Apart from coffee production that accounts, on average, for 55% of household income, farmers in
the area derive income from other crops (29%) and livestock rearing (11%). Income from non-farm
sources is very limited (4.7%). For Org farmers, an average of only 19% of income comes from coffee
production, while for the other farmers, this is between 41% and 70%. There is a high incidence of
poverty in our study area with 71% of the sampled households falling below the national poverty line.
This is much higher than the incidence of poverty at the national level that is estimated at 29.6 % for
2011 [33], but consistent with an estimated poverty incidence of 86% in our study area in 2009 [18].
The incidence of poverty is lowest among FT-Org- and RA-certified households, respectively 47% and 48%.

3.4. Econometric Results

We summarize the main results in Table 5: the estimated effects of membership in FT-, Org-,
FT-Org- and RA-certified cooperatives on coffee yields, coffee income, total household income and
poverty. We report the main regression results along with the estimated treatment effects from the
propensity score matching. The results from the regression analysis and PSM largely point in the
same direction, which is an indication of the robustness of the results. The full regression results are
reported in Table A1 and the results from the PS estimation in Table A2 in the Appendix A. Based on
the propensity score distribution in Figure 2 and the balancing properties in Table A3, we can conclude
that there are no major problems with the assumption of common support. Balancing properties are
satisfied with balancing between certified and matched control observations for all covariates and
all treatment groups of certified farmers—with no significant differences at the 5% level. In addition,
overall balancing is satisfied for all samples as the pseudo R2 of the matched samples are very low
(below 5%) and the Chi2 likelihood ratio tests on the joint significance of all regressors in the matched
sample probit models are rejected. Table A4 presents the results of the simulation-based sensitivity
analysis testing robustness to violations of the conditional independence (CI) assumption. The results
show that, with a neutral confounder, the estimates deviate between 0.6 and 7.5% from the original
estimates. We find the highest deviation for the effect of FT certification on income (15.3%) and the
effect of RA certification on coffee yield (50.5%), indicating these results are least robust to failure of
the CI assumption. Below, we describe the results for the different certification schemes and discuss
these in the next section.

First, for participation in a FT cooperative, we only find a positive significant effect on coffee
income. The magnitude of the estimated effect implies that membership in a FT cooperative more or
less doubles coffee income. The other estimated effects on coffee yield, household income and poverty
are not significant. These estimates, along with the fact that the farm-gate coffee price is significantly
higher for FT-cooperative members than for members of non-certified cooperatives (Table 4), indicate
that membership in a FT cooperative improves coffee income through a price effect and not through a
yield effect. In addition, the observed effect on coffee income does not translate into an overall positive
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effect on household income and a reduction in poverty. This lack of an effect on total income likely
stems from the fact that for FT cooperative members, coffee uses labor quite intensively (Table 4) such
that less labor is available for other farm and non-farm activities.

Table 5. Mean comparison and estimated effects of participation in Fairtrade-, Organic-, Fairtrade
and Organic-, and Rainforest Alliance-certified cooperatives on coffee yield, coffee income, household
income and poverty.

Outcome
Variables

FT-Certified
Cooperative

Org-Certified
Cooperative

FT-Org-Certified
Cooperative

RA-Certified
Cooperative

Regression PSM Regression PSM Regression PSM Regression PSM

Coffee
Yield

−10.09 −57.31 −400.24 *** −686.91 *** 366.53 * 358.82 −49.76 −69.05
(120.72) (127.12) (147.16) (200.06) (215.20) (309.39) (125.41) (171.00)

Coffee
Income

1.00 *** 1.11 * −1.19 *** −1.37 ** 1.95 *** 3.12 *** 2.04 *** 3.04 ***
(0.38) (0.61) (0.44) (0.64) (0.36) (0.78) (0.45) (0.65)

Household −0.16 −0.17 −0.52 * −0.08 0.58 *** 0.55 1.20 *** 1.74 ***

income (0.31) (0.37) (0.29) (0.49) (0.22) (0.41) (0.21) (0.55)

Poverty 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.10 −0.27 *** −0.27 *** −0.30 *** −0.25 ***
(0.07) (0.08) (0.07) (0.08) (0.06) (0.12) (0.06) (0.08)

Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Regression reports the results
from ordinary least squares (OLS) regression models for the variables coffee yield, coffee income and household
income; and from probit models for the variable poverty. The full regression results are reported in Table A1
in the Appendix A. PSM (propensity score matching) reports the results from propensity score matching using
kernel-matching on a series of probit treatments. Source: Authors’ estimation based on survey and interview data.
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Second, we find that membership in an Org-certified cooperative leads to significantly lower
coffee yields, lower coffee income and lower total household income. We find no significant impact on
the probability of being poor. Given that average coffee yields in the area are about 662 kg/ha, the
estimated effect of a reduction in coffee yield of about 400 to 687 kg/ha is very large. While farm-gate
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coffee prices for Org-cooperative members are significantly higher than for members of non-certified
cooperatives (Table 4), we find that coffee incomes are significantly lower. This implies that the negative
yield effect associated with organic certification is not compensated by the higher farm-gate price.
In this case, the lower coffee income does translate into an overall reduction in household income but
has no implications towards poverty.

Third, membership in a cooperative with the double FT-Org certification has a positive impact
on coffee yield (with the effect only being significant in the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation
and not in the PSM estimation), a significant positive impact on coffee income and on total household
income, and a significant negative impact on poverty. The estimated effect on income is quite large,
with participation in the double-certified cooperative leading to tripling coffee income and increasing
total household income by 55%. The effect on income is the result of a positive effect on coffee yields
and a higher coffee price that reinforce each other. We find that participation in the double FT and
Org-certified cooperative reduces poverty by 27 percentage points; given that the incidence of poverty
in the research area is about 70%, this is a large and important effect.

Fourth, we find that membership in a RA-certified cooperative has no effect on yield (estimates
are less robust across the OLS and PSM method), but a positive effect on coffee income and total
household income and a negative effect on poverty. Again, income and poverty effects are quite
substantial: coffee income triples, total income increases by 174% and the likelihood to be poor
reduces by 25 to 30 percentage points. Contrary to the FT-Org certification, these income and poverty
effects of membership in a RA-certified cooperative mainly stem from a higher coffee price (Table 4).
Compared with farmers in other certification schemes and non-certified farmers, RA-certified farmers
receive a price that is 40 to 60% higher. This leads to very substantial income and welfare gains.

Other variables in the regression models have expected signs (Table A1). Coffee income increases
with coffee area while coffee yield decreases with the coffee area but at a decreasing rate. The latter
indicates that there is an inverse farm-size productivity relation, which is often found in the literature.
Coffee yields and coffee income reduce with the age of the household head and with distance to the
market. In addition, coffee income improves with the years of membership of the coffee cooperative.
Land and livestock ownership increase income and reduce the probability of being poor. A larger
family size and higher dependents in the household increase the probability of being poor. A large
distance from the market reduces income and increases poverty.

4. Discussion

Our results show that there is substantial heterogeneity in the implications of private sustainability
standards for smallholder coffee farmers in Ethiopia. Of the four certification schemes analyzed
in this paper, two (RA and FT-Org) are found to have a quite substantial income-enhancing and
poverty-reducing impact; one (FT) is found to only positively impact coffee income; and one (Org)
is found to have an adverse effect. The result that RA certification does improve farmers’ welfare
while FT certification does not is a bit surprising. Given that FT focuses on producer welfare and
empowerment while RA focuses more on environmental aspects than FT, we were expecting to find
a larger welfare-improving effect from FT certification. Given the focus of Org certification on organic
production methods and previous research showing this to be associated with lower yields, we were
not expecting a substantial welfare-enhancing effect of Org certification. However, the adverse effect
we find indicates that yield losses are not at all compensated by higher prices stemming from the price
premium that consumers pay for organic-certified produce.

Our results are to some extent in line with previous findings in the literature. We find that FT
and Org certification do not lead to higher household income and poverty reduction. Other studies
have also indicated a lack of impact of FT and Org coffee certification on farm profits, farm income
and poverty as for Nicaragua [7,8,15] and Ethiopia [18,42]. In addition, we find that RA certification
performs better than FT and Org in terms of impact on household income and poverty reduction.
Ruben and Zuniga [21] come to similar conclusions for coffee farmers in Nicaragua. However, in
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their study, the superior impact of RA mainly comes from a large effect on yields, whereas we find
that RA improves farmers’ income especially through a large impact on producer prices though
there is no significant difference in yields. Our results differ somewhat from the findings of Jena and
Grote [20] who show a positive welfare effect of FT certification among coffee producers in India.
Our results differ substantially from the findings of Chiputwa et al. [12] who show that FT certification
reduces poverty among coffee farmers in Uganda, while Utz and Org certification have no impact.
Differences in how the coffee supply chains are organized might contribute to explaining these different
findings. In Uganda, FT-certified cooperatives supply milled coffee to private coffee exporters and
farmers receive a price that is 30% higher for their coffee [12]. In Ethiopia, FT-certified cooperatives
supply dried coffee cherries to the regional coffee union, where it is milled and processed, and receive
a price that is 7% higher (Table 4). Moreover, in our study area, the FT cooperatives indicated never
having received a cooperative FT bonus from the union because they failed to provide an investment
plan, which is a requirement from the union to distribute the FT price premium further upstream the
supply chain. The FT coffee chain is likely more developed in Uganda than in Ethiopia, where a lot of
rent extraction takes place.

We put forward three major explanations for our findings. First, the observed positive effect
on coffee income of RA, FT and FT-Org certification mainly come from a price effect, especially the
superior effect of RA certification. The huge price difference between the RA and the other certification
schemes are likely related to differences in the organization of the supply chain and differences in
coffee quality. RA has an exclusive and short supply chain: RA-certified coffee is directly supplied to
Oromia Forest and Wildlife Enterprise (OFWE) who directly exports the coffee. OFWE only exports
RA-certified coffee as a specialty coffee. FT, Org and non-certified coffee is supplied by the cooperatives
to the zonal coffee union that either exports the coffee as certified produce through direct contacts with
buyers, or exports non-certified produce via the ECX. In this chain, it is more likely that certified and
non-certified coffee gets mixed, that the volume of coffee sold on the international market as certified
coffee is much lower than the volume supplied with a certificate, and that hence the price premium for
certified coffee is spread out over a large number of farmers who supply certified coffee. The short and
exclusive supply chain for RA coffee likely contributes to better producer prices through lower rent
extraction throughout the chain. Moreover, RA farmers and cooperatives receive training from OFWE
to establish an internal quality control system, leading not only to better prices on the international
market but also to reduce coffee rejections. The ECX grading system, through which other coffee is
supplied, results in a lot of coffee rejections due to poor quality [43]. In addition, the RA cooperative is
paying a premium directly to farmers after the coffee is sold on the international market. This premium
is proportional to the supplied volume, depends on international market prices and adds directly to
farmers’ income. Also, FT works with a premium but this is not directly paid out to farmers; rather,
it is invested in the cooperative or in community development. This benefits farmers only indirectly.
In our study area, the FT cooperatives indicated never having received a premium from the union
because they failed to provide an investment plan, which is a requirement of the union to distribute
the FT price premium further upstream the supply chain.

Second, differences in the coffee production systems can explain some results, particularly the
observed differences in impact of coffee certification on yield. The positive effect of FT-Org certification
on coffee yield might be related to a more intensive production system with more shrubs per hectare
among FT-Org-certified farmers. This is supported by a positive non-declining relationship between
shrub density and coffee yield (Table A1). Likewise, the lack of a yield effect for FT and RA certification
might be related to the age of the coffee shrubs with shrubs being substantially younger among FT
farmers and substantially older among RA farmers. This is confirmed by the positive but declining
relationship between coffee age and coffee yield. In addition, the higher labor intensity of coffee production
among FT farmers likely explains why a modest impact on coffee income does not result in an overall
income effect. These and similar agronomic differences are very rarely taken into account in economic
studies on the impact of certification while they might be important to understand observed effects.
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Third, cooperative level heterogeneity and location matters. For instance, it has been shown
by [44–47] that heterogeneity among agricultural cooperatives in Rwanda and Ethiopia importantly
determines the impact that cooperative membership has on farm performance and farm incomes.
With our sample, it is impossible to completely disentangle the impact of certification from the impact
of membership in a specific cooperative and differences in the location of farmers. Based on summary
statistics (Table 2) the RA-, Org- and FT-Org-certified cooperatives were identified as better-performing
cooperatives with more members, larger coffee supplies, more capital, its own washing station
and higher dividend payments. The FT-certified cooperative is more similar to the non-certified
cooperatives. With our data, we cannot completely rule out selection bias due to cooperative
heterogeneity: if the best performing cooperatives self-select into certification schemes, estimates
might be biased upwards. Especially the estimated impact of RA and FT-Org certification might
suffer from such overestimation as these cooperatives are among the better-performing cooperatives.
It remains unclear to what extent the estimated effect of RA and FT-Org certification on income and
poverty arises from the impact of certification or from the impact of membership in a well-performing
cooperative. Also, the estimated impact of Org certification might be overestimated and is likely
confounded with the impact of membership in a better-performing cooperative. Yet, removing this
potential bias would result in an even more negative income effect and could result in an adverse effect
on poverty reduction. To better take into account cooperative heterogeneity, one would need a larger
and more diverse sample of farmers.

5. Conclusions and Implications

In this paper, we analyze the effects of various private sustainability standards in the coffee sector
in Ethiopia. Our results point to very heterogeneous effects across standards. We find that participation
in a Rainforest Alliance (RA) and in a double Fairtrade/Organic (FT-Org) certification scheme results
in substantially higher incomes and lower poverty. In the case of RA, this effect mainly stems from
higher farm-gate prices, while in the case of the double certification, it results from both higher prices
and higher yields. We find no effect on household income and poverty from participation in a FT
scheme. The price received by FT-certified farmers is higher than the price received by non-certified
farmers, but the premium is not enough to result in substantial household income effects. We find
a negative effect of participation in an Org certification scheme on household income, which mainly
comes from lower yields that are not offset by the higher prices Org-certified farmers receive.

The heterogeneity in income and poverty effects of certification is related to differences in the
organization of the coffee supply chain in Ethiopia, to heterogeneity in coffee quality, and to heterogeneity
in the performance of coffee cooperatives. The latter is an important issue that is often ignored in the
literature on the impact of private sustainability standards. Studies on the impact of private sustainability
standards are often based on samples including a mixture of farmers in export and domestic supply
chains, a mixture of contract and non-contract farmers, or a mixture of cooperative and non-cooperative
members. This makes it difficult to partial out the impact of standards as estimated effects are
confounded effects assessing the joint impact of inclusion in export chains, contract-farming schemes
or cooperatives, and the adoption of standards. By only focusing on cooperative members, we limit
this potential confoundedness. However, cooperatives are heterogeneous and, while we discuss this
heterogeneity and how it influences the estimated effects with our data and sampling strategy (focused
on comparing different certification schemes), we are unable to partial out the impact of certification from
the impact of membership in a specific cooperative. To better take into account cooperative heterogeneity,
one would need large datasets including multiple cooperatives certified to the same standard and
operating in the same socio-economic and agro-ecologic environment, which is difficult to achieve.

Our results imply that the way private standards influence the welfare of smallholder farmers
strongly depends on the organization and well-functioning of the cooperatives in the system; and
that cooperatives performing less well may be an important challenge for living up to the claims and
promises standards make. Strengthening the operational capacity of cooperatives can contribute to
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their efficiency in the implementation of the standards, which in turn increases the benefits to their
members, as promised by the standards. In general, one should be conscientious about hopes for
positive effects of private sustainability standards, as these effects are study area-specific (e.g., due to
the specific organization of the Ethiopian coffee export supply chain in our case) and crucially depend
on the proper functioning of cooperatives.

Supplementary Materials: The data used for econometric analysis in STATA, cooperative level and coffee
production and marketing data in excel, and the STATA software code are available online at www.mdpi.com/
2071-1050/9/2/246/s1.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Full regression results of the effect of coffee certification on coffee yield, coffee income,
household income and poverty.

Coffee Yield Coffee Income Household Income Poverty

Fairtrade
−10.09 1.00 *** −0.16 0.10
(120.72) (0.38) (0.31) (0.07)

Organic −400.24 *** −1.19 *** −0.52 * 0.10
(147.16) (0.44) (0.29) (0.07)

Fairtrade and Organic 366.53 * 1.95 *** 0.58 *** −0.27 ***
(215.20) (0.36) (0.22) (0.06)

Rainforest Alliance
−49.76 2.04 *** 1.20 *** −0.30 ***
(125.41) (0.45) (0.21) (0.06)

Female-headed household
313.05 −0.80 0.08 0.09

(388.72) (0.50) (0.39) (0.08)

Age household head −7.44 ** −0.01 −2.6 × 10−5 0.002
(3.20) (0.01) (0.005) (0.002)

Education household head
−4.89 0.02 0.02 −0.001
(11.15) (0.03) (0.03) (0.01)

Adults in household
26.09 0.04 0.03 0.05 ***

(25.71) (0.07) (0.05) (0.02)

Dependents in household −22.50 0.05 −0.05 0.04 ***
(23.12) (0.06) (0.04) (0.01)

Coffee tree density 0.04 0.00
(0.07) (0.001)

Coffee tree density (squared) 8.91 × 10−7 −8.02 × 10−10

(5.56 × 10−6) (8.59 × 10−9)

Coffee age 6.73 −0.01
(7.70) (0.03)

Coffee age (squared) −0.12 0.0001
(0.09) (0.0003)

Coffee area
−172.74 *** 0.72 ***

(51.64) (0.19)

www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/9/2/246/s1
www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/9/2/246/s1
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Table A1. Cont.

Coffee Yield Coffee Income Household Income Poverty

Coffee area (squared) 9.31 ** −0.03 ***
(3.60) (0.01)

Total area
0.28 *** −0.07 ***
(0.05) (0.02)

Total area (squared) −0.01 *** 0.002 ***
(0.001) (0.0004)

Livestock (TLU)
−0.54 0.03 0.10 *** −0.02 ***
(12.98) (0.05) (0.03) (0.01)

Relatives
−0.35 −0.001 0.0004 0.0002
(0.57) (0.001) (0.001) (0.0002)

Years coop member 10.84 0.07 *** −0.02 0.002
(8.57) (0.02) (0.02) (0.004)

Distance to district town
−2.43 *** −0.01 *** −0.01 *** 0.003 ***

(0.47) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001)

Constant
1049.99 *** 6.44 *** 7.87 ***

(239.83) (0.74) (0.43)

Number of observations 425 425 425 425
F-test 5.29 *** 13.70 *** 11.183 ***

(Pseudo) R2 0.12 0.33 0.28 0.38
Wald Chi2 103.31 ***

Log Likelihood −172.07

Robust standard errors in parentheses, * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. For poverty, marginal effects at sample
means (MEMs) are reported. Source: Authors’ estimation based on survey and interview data.

Table A2. Full probit model results explaining the probability of participating in a certification scheme
(i.e., first stage result of the propensity score estimation).

Variables FT Org FT-Org RA

Female household head
0.150 0.420 0.968 ** −0.032

(0.410) (0.440) (0.391) (0.460)

Age household head 0.001 −0.064 0.036 −0.019
(0.03) (0.036) (0.038) (0.033)

Age household head2 −2.6 × 10−5 0.0005 * −0.0003 −0.00007
(2.7 × 10−4) (0.0003) (0.0004) (0.0003)

Education household head
−0.036 −0.034 0.034 −0.018
(0.027) (0.030) (0.031) (0.031)

Adults in household
−0.069 −0.109 −0.056 −0.066
(0.066) (0.072) (0.075) (0.068)

Dependents in household −0.024 0.001 −0.097 0.012
(0.049) (0.054) (0.059) (0.051)

Total area
0.049 0.094 ** 0.110 ** −0.249

(0.040) (0.039) (0.044) (0.007)

Livestock (TLU)
−0.11 *** −0.139 *** −0.206 *** −0.249 ***

(0.038) (0.047) (0.053) (0.042)

Relatives
−0.006 0.007 ** 0.014 *** 0.007 **
(0.004) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Distance to district town
−0.002 −0.009 *** −0.003 −0.007 ***
(0.001) (0.003) (0.002) (0.002)

Constant
0.631 2.519 ** −1.076 1.933 **

(0.823) (0.956) (1.079) (0.883)

Number of observations 217 218 219 236
Wald Chi2 23.04 ** 64.43 *** 100.94 *** 100.04 ***
Pseudo R2 0.09 0.24 0.38 0.33

Log Likelihood −118.31 −98.86 −81.84 −101.76

Standard errors in parentheses, * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Source: Authors’ estimation based on survey and
interview data.
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Table A3. Balancing properties in the matched sample.

Variables Non-Certified FT t-Test Non-Certified Org t-Test Non-Certified FT-Org t-Test Non-Certified RA t-Test

Female household head
0.06 0.06 0.21 0.11 0.07 −0.84 0.23 0.15 −0.92 0.04 0.04 0.67

(0.83) (0.40) (0.36) (0.50)

Age household head 48.88 47.28 −0.59 43.58 45.12 0.54 47.94 49.04 0.40 44.03 43.11 −0.42
(0.56) (0.59) (0.69) (0.68)

Age household head2 2538.7 2442.9 −0.48 2130.7 2280.7 0.49 2449 2620.7 0.57 2077.4 1980.5 −0.44
(0.63) (0.62) (0.57) (0.66)

Education household head
2.82 2.87 −0.08 3.25 2.97 −0.46 4.45 4.63 0.24 2.55 3.56 1.76 *

(0.94) (0.64) (0.81) (0.08)

Adults in household
3.42 3.32 −0.36 3.21 3.18 −0.12 3.82 3.38 −1.38 3.27 3.35 0.32

(0.72) (0.90) (0.17) (0.75)

Dependents in household 3.39 3.51 0.34 3.48 3.35 −0.39 2.68 2.83 0.40 3.37 3.52 0.41
(0.73) (0.70) (0.94) (0.68)

Total area
2.78 2.76 0.06 2.97 2.96 −0.01 2.54 2.99 0.73 2.50 2.10 −0.07

(0.96) (0.99) (0.47) (0.29)

Livestock (TLU)
4.44 4.37 −0.12 4.78 4.39 −0.64 4.10 4.03 −0.14 3.73 3.07 −1.43

(0.90) (0.52) (0.89) (0.15)

Relatives
25.64 23.94 −0.43 35.11 42.75 1.21 62.33 64.67 0.24 49.23 35.68 −1.57

(0.67) (0.22) (0.81) (0.12)

Distance to district town
76.29 81.52 0.39 33.09 39.75 1.74 * 46.33 57.50 1.44 42.11 46.13 0.68

(0.70) (0.08) (0.15) (0.50)

Number of observations 155 62 155 63 155 64 155 81
Pseudo R2 matched sample 0.006 0.036 0.042 0.034

p value LR test 1.000 0.810 0.813 0.789
Mean Bias 5.3 9.5 11.4 13.6

Median Bias 6.0 9.2 9.7 9.1

Comparisons are made between matched samples of certified and non-certified households for the four categories of certificates using t-tests. The figures in parentheses are p-values for
the t-test. * p < 0.1. Source: Authors’ estimation based on survey and interview data.
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Table A4. Simulation-based sensitivity analysis of propensity score-matching estimates to violation of the conditional independence assumption.

FT Org F-Org RA

Variables Estimate
Effect a

Outcome
Effect b

Selection
Effect c

Estimate
Effect

Outcome
Effect

Selection
Effect

Estimate
Effect

Outcome
Effect

Selection
Effect

Estimate
Effect

Outcome
Effect

Selection
Effect

Poverty 0.89% 1.11 0.99 −0.88% 0.01 1.09 −3.2% 1.12 1.13 −1.8% 1.19 1.09
Income 15.3% 0.99 1.08 7.5% 1.06 1.07 0.8% 1.12 0.99 2.0% 1.13 1.11

Coffee Income 3.5% 1.09 1.02 2.0% 1.06 1.25 0.6% 1.12 1.16 2.8% 1.19 1.10
Coffee Yield −2.8% 1.04 1.08 1.3% 1.17 1.15 −2.1% 1.04 1.13 −50.53% 1.04 1.14

a The estimator effect indicates the extent of change in the treatment effect under the presence of a binary confounder compared to the baseline estimate; b The outcome effect measures
the effect of the binary confounder on the untreated outcome; c The selection effect measures the effect of the binary confounder on the relative probability of selection into treatment.
Source: Authors’ estimation based on survey and interview data.
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